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WELCOME TO ARKANSAS
2
 Welcome to the University of Arkansas and the Razorback women’s golf media guide.  This  guide was designed by 
Associate Media Relations Director Jeri Thorpe and Director of New Media Blair Cartwright.  Photos provided by Wesley 
Hitt, Cartwright and the Arkansas women’s golf staff.  
 Please contact the Thorpe in the media relations office to arrange interviews with student-athletes and coaches. 
Head coach Shauna Estes-Taylor and select players are available in the weeks they compete at the Olympic Sport Press 
Conference.  Please contact Thorpe for more information.
 This media guide is interactive.  Notice the Razorback logo with the arrow in it?  Click on the photo for an in-depth 
look at the Razorbacks.
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2010-11 SCHEDULE
FALL TOURNAMENTS
 Sept. 24-26 Oct. 8-10 Oct. 25-27 Nov. 5-7
 Susie Maxwell  Mercedes Benz Las Vegas Pac10-SEC
 Berning Classic Collegiate Championship Collegiate Showdown Challenge
 Norman, Okla. Knoxville, Tenn. Las Vegas, Nev. Palo Alto, Calif.
 Jimmie Austin Holston Hills Boulder Creek Stanford
 Golf Course Country Club Golf Course Golf Course
SPRING TOURNAMENTS
 Feb. 21-22 March 6-7 March 11-13 March 25-26 April 1-3
 Central District SunTrust Gator LSU Mountain View Liz Murphey
 Invitational Invitational Invitational Collegiate Collegiate Classic
 Parrish, Fla. Gainesville, Fla. Baton Rouge, La. Tucson, Ariz. Athens, Ga.
 River Wilderness Mark Bostick University Club Mountain View UGA Golf Course
 Country Club Golf Course  Golf Club
POSTSEASON TOURNAMENTS
 April 15-17 May 5-7 May 17-20
 SEC Championship NCAA Regionals NCAA Championship
 Auburn, Ala. Central:  South Bend, Ind. College Station, Texas
 Auburn University Club West:  Seattle, Wash. Traditions Club
  East:  Daytona Beach, Fla. CLICK FOR SCHEDULE & RESULTS
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SEC CHAMPIONSHIP
The Southeastern Conference is widely recog-
nized as the premier conference for women’s 
golf.  The Razorbacks joined the SEC in 1992 as 
a University and added golf for the 1995-96 sea-
son.  Since that time, Arkansas has posted four 
top five finishes and won the individual title 
twice.  Arkansas has had 10 All-SEC selections, 
one SEC Freshman of the Year, one SEC Golfer 
of the Year and one SEC Golf Scholar-Athlete of 
the Year.  In addition, the Razorbacks have col-
lected 10 SEC Golfer of the Week honors and 
seven SEC Community Service Team members.
CLICK FOR 2010 RECAP & RESULTS
CLICK FOR ARKANSAS’ SEC HISTORY
CLICK FOR 2011 INFORMATION
COACH OF THE YEAR
Mic Potter, Alabama
GOLFER OF THE YEAR
Marina Alex, Vanderbilt
SCHOLAR-ATHLETE OF THE YEAR
Brooke Pancake, Alabama
FRESHMAN OF THE YEAR
Jennifer Kirby, Alabama
First-Team All-SEC
Cydney Clanton, Auburn, Jr.  
Marina Alex, Vanderbilt, Soph.          
Marta Silva Zamora, Georgia, Soph.  
Kelli Shean, Arkansas, Jr.       
Nathlie Mansson, Tennessee, Soph.    
Camilla Lennarth, Alabama, Jr.          
Jennifer Kirby, Alabama, Fr.  
Megan McChrystal, LSU, Jr.  
Second Team All-SEC
Emilie Burger, Georgia, Fr.     
Tessa Teachman, LSU, Soph. 
Candace Schepperle, Auburn, Sr.       
Brooke Pancake, Alabama, Soph.       
Katie Burnett, South Carolina, Soph. 
Isabelle Lendl, Florida, Fr.     
Diana Cantu’, Tennessee, Sr.  
Sara Grantham, Ole Miss, Sr. 
All-Freshman Team
Jennifer Kirby, Alabama                     
Emilie Burger, Georgia           
Lauren Stratton, Vanderbilt    
Isabelle Lendl, Florida            
Carlie Yadloczky, Auburn
Erica Popson, Tennessee         
Amanda Strang, South Carolina                     
Anna Leigh Keith, Vanderbilt
2010 SEC  HONORS
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NCAA REGIONAL AND CHAMPIONSHIP
CLICK FOR 2010 RECAP & RESULTS
CLICK FOR ARKANSAS’ REGIONAL HISTORY
CLICK FOR ARKANSAS’ CHAMPIONSHIP HISTORY
Arkansas has made nine, eight con-
secutive, NCAA Regional appear-
ances and had three NCAA team 
and one NCAA individual National 
Championship appearances.
Stacy Lewis won the 2007 NCAA In-
dividual title shooting a course re-
cord 66 in the final round.
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2010-11 PREVIEW
RACHEL  
CARPENTER 
Redshirt Freshman  
Suffolk, Va.  
Northstar Academy 
Redshirted 2009-10
Competed in several summer 
events.
EMMA  
LAVY  
Redshirt Freshman 
Fayetteville, Ark.  
Fayetteville  
Redshirted 2009-10
Competed in several summer 
events.
CORINNA   
REES   
Senior   
Pebble Beach, Calif. 
Pacific Grove  
Career-best 77.89 stroke av-
erage last year...Competed 
in career-best nine events...
Carded season-low 75 and tied 
career-low with 227
EMILY
PODZIELINSKI
Redshirt Sophomore
Noblesville, Ind.  
Noblesville HS/E. Michigan
Transferred to Arkansas in fall 
2010...Will redshirt 2010-11.
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MEAGAN   
ROBERTS  
Sophomore  
Ocean Springs, Miss. 
Ocean Springs  
Competed in one event as a 
true freshman...Carded career-
best 239 at Kinderlou Forest 
Challenge.
KELLI  
SHEAN  
Senior   
Cape Town, So. Africa 
Riverview Christian 
Earned All-SEC and All-Ameri-
ca honors as junior...Lead field 
at U.S. Women’s Open...Lead 
team with career-best 73.27 
stroke average.
EMILY  
TUBERT  
Freshman  
Burbank, Calif.  
John Burroughs High 
Won U.S. Amateur Public 
Links Championship...Finished 
second at AJGA Rolex Tourna-
ment of Champions at Bless-
ings.
VICTORIA  
VELA   
Sophomore  
Mansfield, Texas  
Mansfiled Timberview 
Competed in eight of 11 events 
as true freshman including 
all of the postseason tourna-
ments...Second on team with 
76.17 stroke average.
2010-11 PREVIEW
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GETTING IT DONE
2010 FINAL RANKINGS
GolfWeek/Sagarin Ratings
 21 Kelli Shean
 139 Victoria Vela
 30 Arkansas
Golfstat.com
 35 Arkansas
National Golf Coaches Association
 RV Arkansas
Southeastern Conference
 8 Kelli Shean
 33 Victoria Vela
 36 Alex Schulte
 45 Kristin Ingram
 54 Tiffany Phelps
 57 Corinna Rees
CLICK FOR RESULTS & STATS
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RAZORBACKS ON TOUR
Stacy Lewis became the first Razorback to earn her LPGA Tour 
card and is now a two-year veteran in the professional ranks. 
She is, however, not the only former Razorback to turn pro. 
Amanda McCurdy, Courtney Mahon Lucy Nunn and most re-
cently Kristin Ingram have or are currently played on the Du-
ramed FUTURES Tour.
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AMANDA MCCURDY
LUCY NUNN
COURTNEY MAHO
N
STACY LEWIS
KRISTIN INGRAM
CLICK FOR LPGA INFORMATION
CLICK FOR LUCY NUNN’S BLOG
CLICK FOR STACY LEWIS’ PAGE
THE U.S. WOMEN’S OPEN
CLICK FOR U.S. OPEN RECAP
Three Razorbacks took part in the 2010 U.S. Wom-
en’s Open at Oakmont.  LPGA Tour member Stacy 
Lewis made the cut and finished tied for 14th over-
all.  Former Razorback and FUTURES Tour member 
Lucy Nunn, pictured below, also played.  But se-
nior-to-be Kelli Shean stole the show shocking the 
field in the first round.  Shean fired a one-under 70 
on the opening day and was the talk of the town. 
The Cape Town, South Africa, native came off the 
golf course leading the field and finished the day 
tied for second overall.
Razorback head coach Shauna Estes-Taylor with Kelli 
Shean, Lucy Nunn and Razorback assistant coach Mike 
Adams.
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RAZORBACKS ON THE BIG STAGE
CLICK FOR A LIST OF OTHER EVENTS
The Razorbacks are no strangers to the big stage.  In 
addition to regularly competing at the nation’s top 
collegiate events, several Razorbacks have taken their 
games to the next level.  Arkansas has two Curtis 
Cup Team members in Amanda McCurdy, right, and 
Stacy Lewis.  Razorbacks have competed at the Copa 
De Las Americas, Fuji Xerox USA vs. Japan Champi-
onship and the World University Golf Champion-
ship.  In addition, numerous Razorbacks have taken 
part in local, regional and national amateur events 
every summer.
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LUCY NUNN COURTNEY MAHON EMILY TUBERT
STACY LEWIS WORLD 
UNIVERSITY GAMES
STACY LEWIS 
COPAS DE 
AMERICAS
STACY LEWIS 
CURTIS CUP
RAZORBACKS IN THE COMMUNITY
CLICK FOR MORE COMMUNITY SERVICE
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I feel very strongly about the importance of community service.   I really value com-
munity service and I stress that to the team.  I have been fortunate that members of 
our Razorback family feel the same way and are committed to reaching to others.
The SEC Community Service Award is another great example of the commitment our 
golf team has made within our community. I’m proud of our program’s service to our 
University, our team and to the Northwest Arkansas area.” 
RAZORBACKS IN THE CLASSROOM
CLICK FOR A LIST OF ACADEMIC HONORS
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NATIONAL GOLF COACHES ASSOCIATION ALL-SCHOLAR TEAM
The criteria for selection to the All-American Scholar Team are some of the most 
stringent of all college athletics. The minimum cumulative GPA is 3.50 and student-
athletes must have competed in at least 50 percent of the college’s regularly sched-
uled competitive rounds during the year.  Arkansas has had seven Razorbacks earn 
nine selections to the NGCA All-Scholar Team.  They are MacKenzie Cato (1997), 
Jennifer Norlien (2004), Gena Johnson (2005), Stacy Lewis (2005, 2006, 2007, 2008), 
Tiffany Phelps (2010), Corinna Rees (2007, 2010) and Victoria Vela (2010).
SHAUNA ESTES-TAYLOR
CLICK FOR FULL BIO
HEAD COACH
GEORGIA, 2000
FOURTH SEASON AT ARKANSAS
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MIKE ADAMS
CLICK FOR FULL BIO
Mike Adams joined the Razorbacks 
in August 2007 as head coach Shau-
na Estes-Taylor’s first assistant.  He 
as helped Arkansas to three NCAA 
Regional and one NCAA Champion-
ship appearance.  
ASSISTANT COACH
NEWBERRY COLLEGE, 1977
FOURTH SEASON AT ARKANSAS
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SUPPORT STAFF
EMAIL SHAUNA ESTES-TAYLOR
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PHOTO 
NOT AVAILABLE
STACY LEWIS
VOLUNTEER COACH
CLICK FOR FULL BIO
JEREMY BRAZIEL
ATHLETIC TRAINER
CLICK FOR FULL BIO
MONICA JONES
ACADEMICS
CLICK FOR FULL BIO
JOSH MASON
STRENGTH COACH
JULIE BROWN
NUTRITIONIST
CLICK FOR FULL BIO
JERI THORPE
MEDIA RELATIONS
CLICK FOR FULL BIO
RACHEL CARPENTER
CLICK FOR FULL BIO
REDSHIRT FRESHMAN
SUFFOLK, VA.
NORTHSTAR ACADEMY
ABOUT RACHEL
Born:  Oct. 5, 1990
Family:  Rear Admiral Wendi B. Carpenter; brother Jordan
Major: Undecided
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EMMA LAVY
CLICK FOR FULL BIO
REDSHIRT FRESHMAN
SUFFOLK, VA.
NORTHSTAR ACADEMY
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ABOUT EMMA
Born:  Dec. 21, 1990
Family:  Trevor and Kellie Lavy; sisters Brittany, Hannah, 
 Olivia, Anna Grace
Major: Undecided
EMILY PODZIELINSKI
CLICK FOR FULL BIO
REDSHIRT SOPHOMORE
NOBLESVILLE, IND.
NOBLESVILLE HS/EASTERN MICHIGAN
ABOUT EMILY
Born:  May 6, 1991
Family:  Eric and Ronda Podzielinski, brothers Brandon, 
 Josh and Michael; sister Erika
Major: Undecided
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CORINNA REES
CLICK FOR FULL BIO
SENIOR
PEBBLE BEACH, CALIF.
PACIFIC GROVE
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ABOUT CORINNA
Born:  Nov. 25, 1988
Family:  Charles and Deborah Rees; sister Carolyn
Major: Political Science and Criminal Justice
MEAGAN ROBERTS
CLICK FOR FULL BIO
SOPHOMORE
OCEAN SPRINGS, MISS.
OCEAN SPRINGS
ABOUT MEAGAN
Born:  Nov. 13, 1990
Family:  Bill and Linda Roberts; sisters McCall, Erica, 
 Nicole
Major: Undecided
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KELLI SHEAN
CLICK FOR FULL BIO
SENIOR
CAPE TOWN, SOUTH AFRICA
RIVERVIEW CHRISTIAN
ABOUT KELLI
Born:  Sept. 10, 1987
Family:  Stephen and Dianne Shean; sister Desray, 
 brothers Gary and Trevor
Major: Undecided
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EMILY TUBERT
CLICK FOR FULL BIO
FRESHMAN
BURBANK, CALIF.
JOHN BUROUGHS HS
ABOUT EMILY
Born:  May 15, 1992
Family:  Marcelo and Lori; sister, Sarah
Major: Kinesiology and Nutrition
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VICTORIA VELA
CLICK FOR FULL BIO
SOPHOMORE
MANSFIELD, TEXAS
MANSFIELD TIMBERVIEW
ABOUT VICTORIA
Born:  Dec. 14, 1990
Family:  Joe and Diana; brother Troy
Major: Marketing
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2009-10 REVIEW
25
CLICK FOR SCHEDULE & RESULTS
CLICK FOR 2009-10 REVIEW
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THE RECORD BOOK
CLICK FOR TEAM AND INDIVIDUAL RECORDS
HONORS AND AWARDS
CLICK FOR HONORS AND AWARDS
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VICTORIA VELA CORINNA REES TIFFANY PHELPS
From All-America and All-SEC honors to National 
Golf Coaches Association scholar award winners such 
as Victoria Vela, Corinna Rees and Tiffany Phelps, the 
Razorbacks have been piling up the honors.
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PROGRAM HISTORY
CLICK FOR YEAR BY YEAR RESULTS
FRED W & MARY B. SMITH TRAINING FACILITY
CLICK FOR MORE ABOUT  THE SMITH TRAINING CENTER
“I believe we have one of the best golf facilities in the country,” said Arkansas head coach Shauna Estes-Taylor.  “I can’t thank Mr. Tyson enough for al-
lowing us to call the Blessings our home.  There is not a golf shot that we can not practice at our facility and it helps prepare us for championship golf. 
The Fred and Mary Smith Golf Center is another amazing facility that houses our offices, locker rooms, video bays, putting studio, and a lounge for our 
teams to call home.  Many thanks as well to Fred and Mary Smith for their generous support for our golf center.  I feel so lucky to have such a great place 
to show off to recruits.  There is this “wow” factor that exist when people see our place for the first time.  We are very lucky!”
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SAM PUTTLAB  The Fred W. and Mary B. Smith Razorback Golf Training Facility is equipped with a putting studio.  The system that was installed for use by both the wom-
en’s and men’s team is the SAM PuttLab.  
 The SAM PuttLab is the most comprehensive putt training tool ever devel-
oped.  The software and computer system is customized to exactly fit the needs 
of each individual player.  It is used by the top players on the PGA and LPGA 
tours. 
 The training system gives you feedback on all of the following parts of 
your putting stroke: face angle, swing path, impact position, dynamic loft and 
rise angle, club face rotation, movement dynamics, rhythm and timing.
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THE BLESSINGS
31
CLICK FOR MORE ABOUT  BLESSINGS
HOLE 1
32
PAR 4
435 YARDS
HOLE 2
33
PAR 5
620 YARDS
34
HOLE 3
PAR 4
424 YARDS
35
HOLE 4
35
PAR 5
555 YARDS
36
HOLE 5
PAR 3
185 YARDS
HOLE 6
37
PAR 4
442 YARDS
38
HOLE 7
PAR 3
185 YARDS
39
HOLE 8
39
PAR 3
198 YARDS
40
HOLE 9
PAR 4
530 YARDS
41
HOLE 10
41
PAR 3
155 YARDS
42
HOLE 11
PAR 4
410 YARDS
43
HOLE 12
43
PAR 5
580 YARDS
44
HOLE 13
PAR 4
402 YARDS
HOLE 14
45
PAR 4
391 YARDS
HOLE 15
46
PAR 3
201 YARDS
HOLE 16
47
PAR 5
530 YARDS
HOLE 17
48
PAR 3
250 YARDS
HOLE 18
49
PAR 4
480 YARDS
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PINNACLE COUNTRY CLUB
CLICK FOR MORE ABOUT  PINNACLE COUNTRY CLUB
51
P&G BEAUTY NW ARKANSAS LPGA CHAMPIONSHIP
CLICK FOR MORE ABOUT  THE EVENT
52
FAYETTEVILLE COUNTRY CLUB
CLICK FOR MORE ABOUT FAYETTEVILLE COUNTRY CLUB
53
PARADISE VALLEY ATHLETIC CLUB
CLICK FOR MORE ABOUT PARADISE VALLEY ATHLETIC CLUB
54
STONEBRIDGE MEADOWS GOLF CLUB
CLICK FOR MORE ABOUT STONEBRIDGE MEADOWS GOLF CLUB
55
SPRINGDALE COUNTRY CLUB
CLICK FOR MORE ABOUT SPRINGDALE COUNTRY CLUB
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THE UNIVERSITY OF ARKANSAS
CLICK HERE FOR MORE INFORMATION
CLICK HERE FOR THE UNIVERSITY’S WEB PAGE
CLICK HERE FOR THE UNIVERSITY’S YOUTUBE PAGE
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ON CAMPUS
58
STRONGER RAZORBACKS
CLICK FOR MORE INFORMATION ON THE SUTTON STRENGTH AND CONDITIONING CENTER
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FAYETTEVILLE, ARKANSAS
CLICK FOR MORE ABOUT FAYETTEVILLE, ARKANSAS
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